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Date of filing:
Datc of decision:

Yash Construction Co. fThrough its proprictor Mr. Yastr

Bosh Mittal)
Address- Strect no. 6, Ilibi Wala Road, Guru'feg llahadur
Nagar, Bhatinda Punjab- 1 51001
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Rajendra palace, New Deltri - 11000t1
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Complainant

Respondent

Member

Complainant
Respondent

CORAM:

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:

Sh. Kuldeep Kumar Kohli ('Advocatc.)

None

ORDER

L. The present complarint dateil 1,8.A1.2023 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee undcr r;ecrion lJ,l- of the Real I:lsrate (Regulation and

Development) Act, Z}rc [in shorl, t]re Ac1.) read with rule 28 of the Haryana

Real Estatc (Regulat'ion and DevclopmentJ Rules, 201,7 (in short, the Rules)

for violation of section 11(4)[a) r.rl tirc Act wherciu itis inter a/ia prescribed

that the promoter si-r;lll be i'csporisiblc t'or'eill obligations, responsibilities and

functions as provicicd unclcr tirr: lrrrirzision ol' thc /\ct or the Rules and

regulations made thci'r: uncier ol'';r, lnc ailottcc as pr:r the agreement for sale

executed inter se.
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A. Unit and project related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of prr:posed h;rnding over the possession, delay period, if
any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. No. Particulars Details
1,. Name of the project -tr*.t Gi;;;' -- -1I

2. Project locatiorr S_eqlor 73, Gurugr3_ry _ _ ,
Group Ilousing Colony3. Proiect tvpe

4. Rera registered or not Registere d 64 of 201.9
07.11.2019 valid upto 31.07.2021

5. Booking receipt 02.06.2011
fpage no. 61 ol'complaint

6. Allotment letter N/A
7. Unit No, T3 / 1102

[as per booking receipt page 61 of
complaint)

B. Unit Area 1640 sc1. ft.
[page no. 6'2 of complaint)

9. Date of agreement for sale Not executed

10. Possession clause N1A
N/A
Rs.7B,3 5,800/-
fas alleged by the complainant')

1.1,. Due date of possession

12. Total cost consideration

13. Amount paid Rs..J0,41,816 /-
fpage no. 62 of complaintl

1,4. Occupation certificate Not obtained
15. Offer of possession Not offcred
1.6. Request for the refund by the

complainant
1,5.01.2020

fflage no. 69 of complaint

B. Facts of the complaint

3. The complainant has pleadcd thc following facts:

a. That the respondent Cornpany,"M/s 'l'oday I{omes and Infrastructure Pvt,

Ltd", is a private limited company incorporated under the Companies Act,

1,956 and is engaged among other things in the business of providing real

estate services. The respondent while launching and advertising any new
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housing project always cotnmitted and promised to the targeted consumer

that their dream home would be completeci and delivered within the

initially agreed-uporr time in the sales agreement and assured same to the

complainant that the,y have secured all necessary sanctions and approvals

from the appropriate authorilies for the construction and completion of

the real estate projcct. Howevcr, the respondent began the construction of

the "Canary Greens" Sector-73, Gurugram project without obtaining the

DTCP Liccnse to be issued by the Director General, Town & Country

Planning, Chandigarh.

b. That the representatives of the responclent made utterly false

representations and inclucecl the conrplainant to book an apartment in

their project by shorvcasing a lancy brochurc clepicting the development

as state-of-the-art with modcrn amenities and facilities and the project

would be constructed, developcd and designed by a team of top architects

and structural dcsigners to nlcet world-class infrastructure quality and

standards.

c. That the complainant based on the promises and commitment made by the

respondent company'booked an apartrnent admeasuring 1640 sq. ft. in the

residential groLlp housing project by mal<ing the payments of

Rs.13,2[],400/- vide Banl< o1' India dated 11.02.2011 as the booking

amount.

d. That the total cost ol'the saicl unit was lls.78,ll5,tl00/- inclusive of (PLC),

club membership, coverecl carr parking, IiDC/lDC, power backup, external

electrification chargers and firc-f ighting charges out of this the complainant

paid the amount of lls.3 0,41 ,8161-

e. That the complainant made the above paymer-rt against the total sale

consideration. As per: the flat buyer's agreenlcnt the actual work was not
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initiated as per the payment collected, Ieading to the complainant's

reluctance to mal<e further payments. 'l'he respondent failed to adhere to

the schedule of completion and were founcl to be illegally extracting money

from the complainant by mal<ing false demands inconsistent with the

progress on the site:. The lacl< of activity at the site, coupled with the

excessive payments collected led the complainant to feel subjected to

unethical trade practices. 'l'he acts and omissions on the part of the

respondent caused irnmeasurable mental stress and financial loss to the

complainar-rt. 'l'he slow progress and inconsistent prornises regarding the

physical possession of the unit reflected the irresponsible and desultory

attitude of the respotrdent, resnlting in great linancial and emotional loss

for the complainant.

f. That the complainanl- having got tired of asking for the buyer's agreement

and been convinced with the clelay in project has asked for the refund from

the respondent vide Ietter dated 1,5.0i..2020.

g. That an inordinate delay of ovcr 75 months thelhat an rnordrnate delay of ovcr 75 months in the delivery of the

possession to the cornplainant is an outright violation of the rights of the

allottee ttnder the provisions ol'the Act of 2016 as well as the agreement

executed between the parties. l'he complainant thereby wishes to

withdraw from the project and demands refund of the entire amount paid

to the respondent by the complainant.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

4. The complainant has sought following relief:

a. Direct the respondent, not to cancel the allotment of the unit and not to
allot the same to anyone elsc till the time the entire amount paid by the
complainants is refr-rnded to thc complainants together with the interest
till the date of the pay,mcnt.
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b. To restrain the respondent fror-u raising any fr-esh demand with respect to
the project as the c,omplainants are interestcd in refund of the money
together with the interest duc to the complainants and are not interested
in retaining the unit as there has been an inordinate delay in giving
possession of the unit.

c. Direct the respondent to pay f'or the loss from the date on which the breach
took place.

d. To take Suo-moto action against the respondent for not having registered
the project within the period specified in Section 3 of the RERA, 2016 as
this is an ongoing project.

e. To punish the resporLdent uncler Section 59 for violating the conditions as
specified at para XVI.

5. The present complaint was filcil on 03.04.2023 in the Authority. The

respondent was grantecl opportunity to put in appcarance and file a reply.

However, despite sper:ific opportunities respondent failed to put in

appearance before the huthority and also failed to file reply. In view of the

same, the matter was proceeded cx-parte against the respondent vide order

dated 07.1,2.2023.

6. Copies of all the relevant documents have bcen filcd and placed on the record.

Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be decided on

the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions made by the

complainant.

D. furisdiction of the authority

7. The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the prescnt complaint for the reasons given below.

D.I. Territorial i urisdiction

B.As per notification no. 1/92/20')7-1'lCP dated 1+.12.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Delpartment, the jurisdiction of Ileal Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire (iurugram District for all purpose with
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offices situated in Gurulgram. In ihc present case, the project in

situated within the planning alrca of Gurugram District, the

authority has completc: territorial jurisdiction to deal with

complaint.

D.II. Subiect matter iurisdiction
9. Section Ll"(a.)[a) of the Ao, ZO16 provicles thar the

responsible to the allottee as pol agl-cenrent for salc.

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11

ft) The prontoter shull-

(a) be responsible for all obligations, resl)otlsibilities and functions under
the provisions of tltis Act or Lhe rules and regulations tnurle Lhereunder or to
the allottees as per tlte aqreement:Jbr sale, or to the ossociotion of allottees,
as the cose moy be, till the conveyance of all the apurtments, plots or
buildings, as the cose may be, to tlte allottees, or the common areas to the
associotion of allotte,es or Lhe coltpetent outhority, as the case may be;
Section 34-F'unction,s of the Atttlrcrity:
34(fl of the Act provi'des to ensu|e r:omplionce of the obligations cast upon
the protnoters,the ollottees ontl ihL,rectlestote ogents under this Actand the
rules and regulntions mode thet't'trrttler.

10. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the au

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-com

obligations by the promotcr lcaving aside conrpensation whi

decided by the adjudic:rting officer if pursued by the complainan

stage.

11. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the compla

grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgem

by the Hon'ble Apex Co'urt in Newtech Promoters and De

Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors.

Sana Realtors Private Limited &

[Civil) No. 13005 of 2(t20 deciclcd

down as under:
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"86. l?rom the scheme o/-the Act of which a detctiled reference has made
latoryand taking note of powcr ol. odjudicuLion clelrnettLed wrth the r

authority and adjudicating oJficer, what Jinully c'ulls out is thqt al h the
Act indicates the distinct expressions like 'reJuncl', 'interest', 'penalgy' and
'compensation', a conjoinL reading of Sections 1B anct 19 clearly manifdgts that
when it comes to refund of the omot)nt, and interest on the refund am\unt, or
directing payment of interest J'or clelayed delivery of possession, or ty and
interest thereon, it is the reglulaLory authority which has the power to examine
and determine the outconte ofct complainL. At the same time, when it comes to
a question of seel<ir,rg the reliel'of odjudging compensotion and interest thereon
under Sections 12, L4, 18 and 19, the odjudicatingl olficer exclusively has the
power to determin'e, l<eeping in view the collective reading of Section 7L read
with Section 72 of t:he AcL. if the ctdjudication under sections 1-2, L4, i.B and 19
other than contpensation as envisaplecl, il extended to the adjudicating officer
as prayed that, in our view, rnay intend Lo expancl tlte ambit and scope of the
powers and functions of the crdjudicatinyl officer under Section 71, and that
would be ogainst the montlate of the AcL 2016."

L2. Hence, in vicw of the ar,rtl-roritatirrc pronouncemcr-rt of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the cases rrentioncd abovc, thc authority has the juri iction to

entertain a complaint seeking rcfund of the amount and inte

refund amount.

E. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.
E.I. Direct the respondrent, not to cancel the allotment of the unit not to

allot the same to anyone else till the time thc entire amount
complainants is refunded to the complainants together with
till the date of the payment.

id by the

E.lI. To, restrain the respondcnt fi'om raising any fresh demand respect
to the proiect a.s thre complainant is interested in refund of
together with the interest due to the complainants and are not
in retaining the unit as therc has been an inordinate delay
possession of the unit.

13. In the present complaint, tlte complainant intends to withdraw

project and is seekrng return of thc arrrount paid by him in respect

unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided und

1B[1) of the Act. Sec. 1B[1) of' the Act is reproduced below

reference.

"Section 78: - Retut'rt of omount and compensation
1B(1). If the prontoter fails to c'otttplete or is unoble to give possession
apartment, plot, or building. -

on the

interest

e money
terested
in giving

from the

f subject

section

br ready

an
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(a) in accordance with the terrns oJ'the agreement for sale or, es the case
duly completed by t,he date specij'iecl therein; or

(b) due to discontir"tuonce oJ'his business os a cleveloper on crccount of su:
revocation of the registrotion untler this Act or for ony other reason,
he shall be liable on demand to the allottees, in case the allottee wi.
withdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other remedy availal
return the amount received hy him in respect of that apartment,
huilding, as the (:ase ntay be, with interest ut such rate as
prescribed in this ,behalf incltrrling compensation in Lhe rnanner as
under this Act:
Provided t:hatwhere an allotter: does not intend to withdrawfrom the pr
he shall be paid, b1,' the promoter, interest for every ntonth of delay, ti,
handing over of the possession, oL such rate as may be prescribed."

14. The complainant was erllottcd a unit no.'I'3/lloz, 1Lrr, floor, T3

from the bool<ing receiJrt datcd OZ.06.2Ol1

for a total cor-rsideration of Rs.78,35,800/-

Rs.30,41,\I(t/- to thc respondcnt against

matter, neither any allotment lcltcr nor any agreenlent to sell was

between thc parties, hencc no dLrc c-late of possession could be

15. There, are certain cases where no Dossession clausc is provided an

of handing over of pc,ssession cannot be ascertained. so, the

relying upon the judgement of the IIon'ble Slrpreme court

Infrastructure and Ors. vs. Trevor D'Lima and Ors, (12.0J.2

MANU /SC /0253 /20:lB wherc. it was observcd tltat "o person

made to wait indefinitely for the possessron of the Jlats allotted to

they are entitled to seetl< the refund of the

compensation. Although we are uware ol

delivery period stipulated in the agreement, e reasonable time

taken into considerati'on. In the facts and circumstances of th

time period of 3 years would hsve been reasonable for comple

contract.
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"Every promise and every set of promise lbrminpl Lhe consrderation

for each other is 0n aqreeme nt."

lB.Further, section 10 of the act defines the conditions under

agreement made fall wiith the dcfinition of contract and the same p

under:

"All agreements arc conLroc'ts if they are made by the free
consent of parties c'ompeLent to contract, for a lawful consideration
and with a lawful c,bject and ore not herby expressly declared to be
void."

19. There is a large number of cascs coming to thc notice of the

ffiHARER
#- ct.tRilennu

16. In view of the above-nnentioned rcasoning, the date of booking

02.06.2011- is to be taken as the date for calculating due date of

Therefore, the due date of handing over of the possession of the

out to be 02.06.201,4.

1,7.Before comingto the faLcts of thc case, it is to be secn as to the

by the respondent/promoter falls within the definition of agreem

section 2[e) of the contractAct, '1f372 and which provides that:

wherein thc builder had tal<en tl-ie whole or partial amount of

only issued receipt against the allotment of a unrt erther in the

its upcoming project at Gurugrar-Ir. Neithcr it issued any allotment

executed any builder buyer's agreement. 'f he holders

receipt/allotments are harassecl lot failing to act on the

documents issued by tkre developer and to initiate any civil or crim

against the builder. ll'l-ris position cxisted in Prc-RIiRA cases as a

20L6, a promoter is obligated to comply with the provisions of

follow the same while receiving any money against allotment o

execution of builder buyer agreenrcnt.

20. But the document/receipt so issued in favor of a person can be te

agreement for sale to drag the developer before RERA Au
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compelling hirn to fulfiI his obligations against the holder of that document,

It is also pertinent to mention in many cases that the allottee has been

sleeping over his rights which are evident from the fact that after payment of

an amount, he did not make any eflort to get thc argreement executed; and

having no proof of any request or rcrrrinder in this regard made by the allotee

to the promoter. I{owerrer, the prornoter is duty bound to explain the reasons

for which he has kept such a huge amount for so long, considering the fact

that the pronroter company is not a bank or rlon- banking financial company

(NBFC). In case of failure on the part of promoter to give an explanation, it

shall be liablc to refund. the principal amount dcposited by the allotee.

21. Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of interest: Section 1B of

the Act read with n-rle 15 of the nrles providc that in casc the allottee intends

to withdraw from the project, thc respondent shall refund the amount paid

by the allottcc in respect of the sLrbjcct unit with interest at prescribed rate

as provided under rul,e 15 of the rules. llule 15 has been reproduced as

under:

Rule 15, Prescribed rate of interest- lProviso to section 12, section 18 and
sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 191

(1) F'or the purpase of proviso to secLion 72; section 1B; and sub-sections
(4) and (7) oJ sectictn L9, the "interest at the roLe prescribed" shall be
the State llanl< of lndia highest marginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in carse the Stat.c Bank of India ntarplinal cost of lending rate
(MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replucecl by such benchmark lending rates
which the Stote llank of lndia tnoy f ix f'rom tinte to tinte |or lending to the
general public.

22.The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of thc n-rlcs, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. 'l'he rate of interest so cletern-rined by thc legislature, is reasonable

and if the said rule is followed to award the ir-rtcrest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.
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23. Consequently, as per website of the State llank of India i.e., https://sbi.co.in,

the marginal cost of lerlding rate' [in short, MCt,R) as on date i.e., 08.02.2024

is B.B5%o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost

of lending rate +20/o i.e., 10.8506.

24.The definition of terrn 'ittterest' as del'inecl undcr section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of intcrest chargeablc flom the allottee by the

promoter, iu case of derfault, shall bc equal to thc rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay thc allottee, in case of default. The relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" mea,ns the ratcs of interest payable by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case rnay be.

Explanutictn. -l;or t,he purpose of this clause-.
(i) tlte rate of interest choryleable front the alloLtce by the promoter, in

case of default, sholl be equal to the rate of interest which the
promoter shall be lioble to pa)/ the allottee, in case of default;

(ii) Lhe interest poyable by the promoter to the allottee shall be from the
date the prornoter receirted the omount or ony part thereof till the
daLe the antount or parL titereof ancl interest thereon is refunded, and
the interest payable by tha ollottee to tl"te protnoter shall be from the

date the allottee deJaults in payment to the promoter till the date it
is paid;"

25. The authority after considering thc facts stated by thc complainant and the

documents placcd on re:cord is of the view that the complainant is wellwithin

his right for seeking ref'r-rnd Lrndcr section 18[1)[b] of the Act, 2016.

26. That the authority is ol the considcrcd view thart the Act,2016 ensures the

allottee's right to information atror-rt tirc project and the unit. That knowledge

about the timelines of the delivcry oI possession lorms an inseparable part

of the agreerxent as the rcspor-rrlcnI is not commllnicating the same to the

complainant/allottee. LIence, it is violation of thc Act, and shows his unlawful

conduct.
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27.The promoter is responsible for all obligaIions, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions ol'the Act of 2016, or the rules and regulations

made thereunder or to the allottce as per agreemcnt for sale under section

L1,(4)[a). 'l'he promoter has failccl to complete or unable to give possession

of the unit in accordance with tirc terms of provisional allotment letter or

duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly, the promoter is

liable to thc allottee, as he wishes to withdraw from the project, without

prejudice to any other remcdy availablc, to return the amount received by

him in respcct of the unit with interest at sr-rch ratc as rnay be prescribed.

28. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandatc contained in section

11(4)[a) read with section 1B[1][b) of the Act on the part of the respondent

is established. As such, the corlrplainant is entitlcd to refund of the entire

amount paid by him at [he prescribecl rate of intcrest i.e., @ 10.85% p.a, (the

State lSank of India higlnest marginal cost of lenclirrg rate IMCLR) 4pplicable

as on date +20/oJ as prescribecl r-rncler rulc 15 of the Haryana R{al Estate

(Regulation and Development) lir-ric s, 2017 fronr the date of each payment

till the actual date of rerfund of lhc arnour-rt within 'Lhe timelines pfovided in

rule L6 of the Haryana llules 20I7 iirid.

E.III. Direct the responclent to pary for thc loss frorn the date on ]vt i.tt tt "breach took place.
29. Thc complainant is seeking abovc mentioncd rclief w.r.t. com$ensation.

Hon'ble Supreme Cou,rt of Indiu irt civil appeal nos. 6745-674? of 2021

titled as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s S{ate of Up

& Ors. (supra),has l-reld that an rrllottcc is cntitlccl to claim .o-rulnration &

litigation charges under sections 1'2,14.,18 ancl scction 19 whic$ is to be

decided by the adjudir:ating of{'it-er as per scction 71 and the qtiantum of

compensation & litigation cxpcrrse shall be adjLrdged by the adJudicating

officer havitrg due relgard to tirc f.actors uentiotted in sectiorf 72. The
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adjudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in

respect of compensation & legal expenses.

E.IV. To take Suo-moto action iagainst the respondent for not having registered the proiect
within the period specifie,d in Section 3 of the RERA, 2016 as this is an ongoing proiect.

30. The complainant subm:itted in its complaint that the said project was not

registered in the provisions of the Act of 201,6. The Authority observes that

the project namely "Canary Greens" was registered under section 3 of the Act

of 2016 vide registration numb er 64 of 2019 dated 07 .11,.2019.

E.V. To punish the respondent under Section 59 for violating the conditions as specified at
para XVI.

31. In view of the findings detailed:ahov$1in findings no. E.lV, the above said relief
become redundant.

F. Directions of the authority.
32. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 ol th. Act to ensure compliance of obligations

casted upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to the authority

under section 34(0 of ttre Act:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount of
Rs.30,41,81,6/- paid by the complainant along with prescribed rate of
interest @1,0.85o/o fi:om the date of each payment till the date of refund
of the deposited amrcunt.

ii. A period of 90 da1,s is given to the respondent to comply with the
directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences would
follow.

33. Complaint stands dispos;ed of.

34. File be consigned to reglistry.

ffiHARERA
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Y/-
(Viiay

Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram

Date: O8.O2.2O24
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